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Sea bring much ram and snow to the back region during the
cold months from October to March However although
the west coast is exposed to the full force of the cold winds
from the Asiatic mainland in \\mter it is warmer than the
east coast This is due to the nature of the ocean currents
operating along the shores of Japan during these months A
branch of the warm Kuro Si\*o hugs the \\est coast while
the east coast is washed by the cold Okhotsk current coming
from the north The south east winds begin to blow about
May reach their height in August and die away in Sep-
tember and October These bring rain to the east coast
therefore during the summer months Thus the wet seasons
of the two coasts alternate \ cunojis feature of the rainfall
of the eastern coast is that there are two maxima one
occurring in June the other m September This can be seen
m the rainfall figures for Tokyo shown in the graph A fair
indication of the shift m wind direction can be seen in the
following directions of prevailing winds at Hakodate for the
twelvemonths viz \7V WWW SE SE SE ESE
E N W W Japan is however much subject to cyclonic
disturbances both from the northern and tropical areas and
typhoons often cause serious damage from July to October
Mention has already been made of the influence of ocean
currents on the climate of Japan A branch of the warm
Kuro Siwo Current flows along the west coast into the
Japan Sea another branch runs along the east coast but
m winter may be displaced as far south as 37 by the cold
Okhotsk Current which washes the northern shores of Japan
3   Vegeta&on
Vegetation and agriculture are closely controlled by these
climatic lafiueoees   The forest areas m particular show tte
variation f rom north to south    In the southern aregt

